Dear Editor Tom Shine:

I am writing to ask your permission to

_____ reprint

_____ photocopy

_____ digitize

__X__ incorporate into

_____ course materials

_____ online course materials

__X__ a dissertation/thesis

_____ a website publication

the following material:

All published work (75 articles and one multimedia piece) produced by Sarah Tucker during her internship for The Wichita Eagle and Kansas.com in summer 2012.

The material will be published/reproduced in digital form as part of a master’s project at the University of Missouri.

If you do not control copyright in the requested materials, I would appreciate any information you can provide about others to whom I should write, including most recent address if available.
Sincerely,
Sarah Tucker

PERMISSION GRANTED:

I have the authority to grant the permission requested herein, and I hereby grant Sarah Tucker/University of Missouri permission to use the above referenced material in the manner described.

I request that the credit line read:

The Wichita Eagle / kansas.com

[Signature]
Copyright Holder's Signature

[Signature]
Name

The Wichita Eagle
825 E. Douglas
Wichita, KS 67202
Address

8-6-13
Date